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Hii ropo in appreciation of the need of modern weap- -

B ons and in the development and construction
H necessary to meet the need. He, too, confessed

B his humiliation at seeing that much he saw be- -

fl ing manufactured was of American invention
H and in some cases American workingmen were
B employed under the superintendency of Amerl- -

( can engineers.
At that time our country was mounting guns

in our coast fortresses that were already obso-

lete.
I Well, this officer has just returned from a

three years' visit abroad and his counsel is to
perfect as swiftly as possible the air craft and

i the vsubmarine. He wants a big navy, a moder- -

B ately large army, but his insistance is that the
BL most intense work shall be done on upper air
Dv and under sea machines. In an interview he
B said:
B "The question before this country of ours at
B ' this time, is how we can bring to our command
B the greatest and most efficient system of na- -

B tional defense in the shortest possible time? In
B my own opinion there is just one way we can
B solve this question quickly, and that
B - is by the development of our air service and the
B , creation of an equally adequate submarine arm
B i for our navy,"

B He did not mention the possibilities that
B slumber in electricity, but clung to things which
B are already a success, but evidently in his esti- -

Bf mation not ns yet a complete success.
B Colonel Lewis graduated from West Point,
B served thirty-thre- e years in the army and as cap- -

Bj tain of coast artillery was serving as recorder
B of the board of ordnance and fortifications when
B detailed and sent to Europe in 1900. He is a
B very old and close friend of General Leonard
B wood;

B A Menace To Society
a now country is being peopled andWHEN and the great majority are all poor,

B generosity and consideration for others is the
B rule. The little that people have they are willing
B to share with others more destitute than them- -

B selves. When a nation becomes great and' the
flj wealth gravitates to the comparatively few, and
Bl in its ostentation flaunts its trophies in the
B faces of the less fortunate, then dark thoughts
B come to many and they begin to study revenge,
B the thought in their hearts being that justice has
B fled the earth. This continued for a few genera- -

B tions, with the vices increasing as the poverty
B extends then results a class of people who but
B represent the lees in the cup of a civilization that
B has passed and out of those darkened minds the
Hl thirst for vengeance takes on hideous forms and
B those who nurse such thoughts become public
Hj enemies.
B Disregard for human life and a willingness to
B commit assassination, is an importation into our

B country from abroad.

B No native-bor- n American ever placed in the
H mails a machine to try to murder a fellow man,
H at the same time being unconcerned if half a
Bl dozen or half a hundred men and women against
H whom the would-b-e assassin could not possibly

B hod any grievance, should be killed by it.
B And what to do to stamp this contagion out
B is the question.
B A closer tab should be kept on the sinister
B classes in our larger towns and records kept bf

them. Whenever, under the sacred name of Lib-

erty,I one of them is found shouting his defiance of
law and inciting fellow scoundrels to violence,

B' then in the name of Liberty under the law such
B an one should be arraigned and if convicted,
B'l punished. And when, for doing his duty under

the law an officer is threatened, then the watch
I should be doubled, the solicitude increased. And

j the laws in some respects need changing. When
Bb a miscreant makes threats against the lives of

BBM

decent people, there should be punishment for
the threats, for they simply make clear the intent
of the mind behind the threat, and it is clear that
it only awaits the opportunity to carry tho
threats out.

Just now a warfare is being made upon the
coyotes in this western country lest they poison
honest dogs.

There are coyotes among men as well as in
the recesses of mountain canyons. They should
bo searched out and confined where the infection
in their souls canot spread.

The Democratic Platform
THE wires informed us that the president wrote

platform for his party this year. We can
well ,belleve it. No crude mechanics for that job.

The first thing was to pat himself on the back
for his "achievements" during the past three
years. He did not mention himself, but as he has
bossed the whole business, he could have meant
no one else. Then he pulls the record of those
achievements. The first duty is to endorse the
administration of Woodrow Wilson. That was
easy. Descending to details, the first thing called
up to be praised is the way it has kept the pledges
of the 1912 platform. Did that mean the one-ter-

pledge, the cheaper living pledge, the free tolls for
coast shipping through the Panama canal, the
more economy in the administration, the assur-
ances that no legitimate business need fear dis-

turbance, the needed merchant marine "without
either bounties or subsidies, or what?

The teacher told the boy that she feared he
had a poor memory. The boy replied that he had
a first-clas- s forgetter. It is queer that one in-

stinctively recalls that incident while reading
this platform.

It next arraigns the Republican party for not
having corrected many abuses. However, in the
hurry of the moment it forgot to mention that
the Democrats in both houses of congress had
stood for ten years in solid phalanx and voted
against every reform proposed by the Republicans.

Next it praises the financial legislation of the
Democracy. It forgets that it was easy to make
those changes after the results of the Aldrich com-

mission that had been working on those problems
for four years were made known.

Then the Underwood tariff is endorsed in Its
fullness. That is the finest exhibition of nerve
presented in the platform. It will be discussed
plenty during the campaign. It is only necessary
at present to call the people's attention to its en-

dorsement, as sufficient notice to them that the
genuine Bourbon never forgets anything, never
learns anything.

Then Americanism is expounded and all that
inspires is the question of when the American
people began to look to the Democracy for a
definition of what Americanism means.

And was the president behind this American-
ism ever aroused to its importance until the
demand for some slogans for this campaign be-

came imminent?
And the same question arises when tho plank

on preparedness is read. When did the craze
for preparedness become epidemic with the De-

mocracy before The danger of Invasion has been
as imminent every minute for the past ten years
as it is now. Why put up the danger signals and
send out the S. 0. S. call just now Vive la Hum-

bug!
International relations are next discussed.
That is to laugh.
And the dissertation on Mexicu loaves one In

that hysterical condition that he does not know
whether to laugh or cry.

Then after the experience of the past two
years, this platform dares to discuss the American
merchant marine and confidently perdict that the
pending shipping bill in congress will restore it.
Great God!

It was natural for the president to get down
and grasp the horny handed son of toil, the farmer,
by the hand. Tho president is a good deal of a
farmer himself. His pet crop is votes. He be-

lieves they can be grown in any soil or climate
without any regard to "winter kill" or "rust" or
"insects," and so sure is he that they are the only
product he has provided transportation to market jf
for. That plank; is about the cheekiest one in tho
platform.

The platform praises the acumen of establish-
ing an income tax, but forgets to mention that
every extra dollar obtained from it has been lost
in the general expense account of the party.

The meanest thing in tho platform is the treat-
ment of the suffragists.

It meets them at the door, smiles cordial wel-
come, presents them with a bouquet of roses, irises
and orchids, then slams the door in their faces and
ducks to the cellar.

We sha.ll hear much of this platform in the
next four months. Let us hope that then as tho .
friends gather for its interment, they will be able
to say, "How natural it looks!"

The Great American People
is one dominant fact which theTHERE

of all parties seem to overlook. That Is
the inherent strength, the immeasurable power
of our own country.

First its area, equal to half of Europe. (2) what
it is capable of producing; (3) its population and
the character of its population; (4) its freedom
from debt, and finally what it might be in half
a year were its forces called out. This last in-

fluences the outside world in its thought of us more
than any other one thing. The fact that it
could in six months call ten million of young men
to the colors and have them efficient soldiers
without for a moment stopping or crippling one
of its great industries. Is there wonderment?

Then there Is a red school house on every
country road corner, and go In almost any of the
humble homes on the mighty area and you will
And some one who knows all that Is going on at
home or abroad, and who will give you an Intel-- '

ligent opinion on any subject you may spring.
This fact ought to be a notice to all men who

aspire to high places, never to risk talking down
to the people, never to make a bluff to them lest
they be called, never once to presume on the
supposed Ignorance of the masses, for the deep
exhaust of the perfecting press is sounding every-
where and with the dawn has for tho people, all
ready, the history of the previous day from which
the people keep in touch with the events of yes-

terday brought to them by the telegraph and tho
press this morning.

Behind the people is the ever constant thought
that if things do not come out just right, they
will all be In a measure to blame, for have they
not each one his part to do and there must be
no relapsing of vigilance, no neglect of duty.

For the men who on their merits command the jfr
respect and confidence of such a people just
praise Is due, but for such men the knowledge of
that fact should make them grateful and at the
same time humble, and they of all men should
fight shy of any playing to tho galleries from
everything that comes of personal pride or pre-

sumption.

The State Guard's Mobilization
did not look for a call of the boys to theWE until the delegates to the Democratic

national convention all had time to reach their
homes, but we were sure It would soon come.
It will not be safe for those bandits down on the'V
'border to come over the line and kill Americans
and run off their livestock for the next four
months. We had thought they would understand
that.

Nevertheless, whatever the motives bIilnd the


